EAR CHEER FOR LADY LOBES
by Alice Hayes
Are your ears drab and flabby? Jacqueline Compton campus
nurse has had the use of her
facilities greatly increased since
she has begun piercing ears for
girls who wish to conform to the
newest fad on college campuses.
Mrs. Compton states that during the week before Christmas
she was piercing ears for the
average of three girls per night.
She estimates that she has pierced the ears of about 500U coeds.
Mrs. Compton urges girls who
do have their ear s pierced to take
especially good care of them in
order to minimize the chances of
developing an infection.
This "good care involves
thoroughly cleaning the ear (front
and back) with alcohol once every
hour the first day, every two
hours the second day, once every

four hours the rest of the first
week, and twice daily from that
point on. The earrings should not
be changed for at least four to six
Weeks.
Mrs. Compton states that she
performs the minor operation

Why do campus coeds everywhere submit to the operation
just to adorn their earlobes with
tiny bird cages, drama masks,
and butterflies?

The male faction isn't quite
is enthusiastic. A male sophomore from Henry Ford Junior

Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan

Senate Says No;
Students Barred
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A Quest for Certification

Accreditation: A Big Step for OU
by Sandy La Belle
Although Oakland is presently
accredited with the state of Michigan, she is seeking accreditation
with the Northcentral Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools
OU is taking a step on her own
considering that her certification
by the state was received under
the charter of Michigan State
University, as both universities
share a common board of directors.
Donald O'Dowd serving as
the coordinator of the activities,
has named Fredrick Obear as the
officer in charge. Working with
Obear is James Wright who is
here on his post doctrinal internship.
The quest for certification by
Northcentral encompasses every
phase of the university. Oakland is
presently preparing reports in
every area designated by a fifteen-page instruction booklet issued by the association. These reports include information from
the type of health service at OU
to the curriculum offered to the
students.
After these reports have been
completed, three faculty members from other college staffs
will visit Oakland. Between March
15 and April 15 these men will
spend two days on OU's campus

Democrats Attend
Detroit Session
Several members of the Young
Democrats of Oakland University
attended a Leader ship Conference
at Farmington, Michigan,on January 15. The object of the meeting
was to instruct interestingpeople
In the most effective methods of
campaign organization for the
1966 Congressional elections.
The meeting, one of a series
conducted throughout the state,
was attended by U.S. Senator

Continued on page 5

reviewing its programs and talking with staff, faculty, and students.
These three members will in
turn present Oakland's case to the
regional meeting of the association which will take place sometime in late summer.
Obear feels that accreditation by Northcentral will increase

Oaklands prestige. Certification
will attract professors, graduate
students, and will aid Oakland
graduates in seeking positions
after graduation.
Obear views accreditation as
"A vote of confidence by an independent agency which Oakland
is seeking on her own."

Resident Students Elect
Winter Dorm Council
Oakland's longest established student government, the dormitory council, held elections for
the winter semester Wednesday.
Usual winter apathy was obvious
as only 50% (400 of 800) of the
residents voted.
Although several student leaders were concerned because few
people signed up to run for the
council, a last day rush enlisted
enough students to make the
election interesting. Only in two
Instances, Anibal House and
Pryale Women, was there no
contest.
Five people won "at large,"
berths on the dorm government.
Kenson Slyer, the only junior
elected to the group, is a history major, and a long standing
member of the council. He has
served as the organization's treasurer.
Dike Lewis, a sophomore living in Dorm Phyve, served as
president on the council last
semester. Another Dorm Phyve
sophomo*.., Chuck Clark an English major, was the first vicepresident of the organization.
Phyve claimed another "at
large" winner in Don Fielder,
a chemistry major. The only
woman running "at large," Chris
Precourt, a business administra-

College comments,"I won't make
any comments on your pierced
ears because it seems like every
time I hear a girl talk about
pierced ears, I end up in an argument."

One freshman with loops
through her lobes says, "I like
them because they don't pinch or
fall off like conventional earrings. Before I had myears pierced I imagined all sorts of horrible tortures, but it scarcely
hurts at all."
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because she realizes that if she
refuses to pierce the ears the
girls will do it themselves. "It
is easier to pierce the ears for
girls than it is to clear up the
infection later," she stated.

tion major, also won.
Pryale House elected Jody
Shapiro, a freshman history major, to represent the males. And
Coleen Lawson, last semester's
council secretary, was unchallenged in her bid to represent
the women.
Winning in Hill House were
Barb Simons, a sophomore majoring in modern European languages, and Stephanie Owens, a
freshman biology major.
Phyve's winners were Julian
Mostel, sophomore engineering
major, and Vaughn Davidson, a
freshman political science major.
A transfer student from American University, Mack Truslow,
will serve as Fitzgerald's representative.
The only person runningfrom
Anibal House,Jennie Alderdice is
a sophomore majoring in sociology.
House representatives will also serve as members of their
house councils. . Elections for
other members of house groups
will be held in the near future.
Women elected to the dorm council also serve as women's legislative board. The council will be
electing its new officers at its
first meeting.

Faculty Senate rejected a proposal to invite student representatives to observe its meetings
at its January session last week.
The proposal was turned down in
all three of its forms: confidential observation by the Observer
editor, representation by the
chairmen of the Dorm and Commuter Councils, and voting membership for students.
No reasons for the rejection
were given, and there was no discussion of the proposal at the
meeting.
In the past, however, the Senate has claimed that the presence of students would "inhibit
the free flow of debate which is
essential to the effective operation of the organization."
Donald D. O'Dowd, provost,
stated that the issue is not dead
at this time, however. "The Senate will have to write a new
constitution," he said,"probably
before the end of the winter se-

Key Privilege
A Possibility
by Janeon Raddatz
The possibilities of Oakland
adopting a key system for upperclass women is presently being
considered by Patricia Houtz,
Dean of Women. If the system
goes into effect, selected OU
coeds may be awarded keys to
their dorm.
"There is a positive attitude
towards graduated responsibility for women students at Oakland," commented Dean Houtz.
In accordance with this statement, a committee of seven Oakland women and various faculty
and administration members have
undertaken recent discussions
concerning more privileges for
upperclass women.
Says Miss Houtz. "If the key
system is adopted, it will place
a tremendous weight on the women students to demonstrate their
self-dicipline and responsibility
in making this program work.
Only through co-operation and
acceptance of this responsibility
can such a program be maintained.

mester, and the question of student representation will undoubtedly be thoroughly investigated
at that time."
The present Senate was constituted prior to the reorganization of the university into separate schools last spring.Its structure reflects the old administrative set-up and has little relevance to the new.
The recent discussions of student seats on the Senate were set
In motion by a letter from Observer editor David Johnston to
the Senate's steering committee,
In which he requested permission to attend Senate proceeding
"for background data."
Sent to the Senate with the
addition of a provision for the
admission of the chairmen of
Dorm and Commuter Councils,
and recommendation for passage,
the measure was sent back to
committee after Sheldon Appleton
associate professor of political
science, offered an amendment
to make the students voting member s.
The vote against the proposal was about 20 to 12. This is the
largest number of "yes" votes
for such a measure yet.

Housing Office
Interviews RA's
With the opening of the new
Dorm Six in the fall more resident assistants will be needed.
James Appleton, director of student housing has outlined the
procedure followed in considering the qualities of a prospective
RA.
All students interested in
seeking a position as a resident
assistant must file an application with the housing office. After the application has been returned, the applicant is interviewed. The application and the
interview are then considered by
Appleton, the head resident, and
their staff.
According to Appleton the
prospective RA should be an above
average student with a grade point
average of 2.5 or better and
must provide two references
from faculty members.

Potter Gets AIIS Grant;
$14,000 for Year in India
A Special Feature
by Sheri Johnston

Mah fella Americans: no mattah what shape
your union is in

Editorial

Senate Snubs Students

Once again the Academic Senate has turned down a student bid
for entrance to Senate proceedings. This time they considered and
rejected three different proposals separately: observation by the
Observer editor, observation by the presidents of Dorm and Commuter Councils, and voting membership for students.
We feel that the reasons cited by some senators for this rejection
are not sufficient to overcome the benefits to be gained by any of the
proposals. It is claimed that the presence of students would tend to
"inhibit the free flow of debate, to make Senators self-conscious
about making asses of themselves in front of students in the course
of making a point." They say that administrators could not be as
frank in their comments to the Senate if students are present. And
under the present constitution of the Senate the addition of new members would require that an equal number of faculty give up their
seats, and it is obviously absurd to replace full-time, mature, responsible faculty with transient, scatterbrained, highly emotional
kids.
The Senate has ignored the successful operation of our two student
government-type groups, SACC and Dorm Council, in making its
evaluation. The Senate has ignored the vital part played by the students in the operation of a university. The Senate has ignored the
importance of the student point of view in decision-making. And finally, the Senate has ignored the part which can be played by a responsible, informed press.
We find ourselves somewhat incredulous when we view the proliferation of administrative committees on which students serve -and then realize that the faculty won't have anything to do with us,
In the good old days, 'twas always the other way arotind: faculty and
students arrayed against the stupidities of the administration. And
now it's the faculty which is slow to adapt.
In days to come, the Academic Senate must be reorganized because its structure is incompatible with the structure of the university. We trust that when the reorganization gets underway, and this
matter is brought up again, the faculty will have recognized the importance of students in academic affairs.
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David Potter, assisting professor of political science will
spend the next academic year in
India as a result of a grant
awarded him by the American
Institute of Indian Studies.
Calling the grant "a total
surprise," Potter explained,"all
of a sudden I got a letter beginning 'We are pleased to inform
' " In past years, the
you
awards have not been announced
until later in the year.
Competition is keen for Institute grants, which are generally considered the finest available to U.S. faculty for research
in India. Only 16 are awarded
annually.
Potter will receive the equivalent of $14,000 in Indian currency. Institute grants and other
similar programs are financed
by the American government using local currency received from
the sale of wheat in India.
Explaining the nature of his
project, Potter stated, "My intention is to spend the year mainly interviewing about 200 civil
servants, members of the IAS -the Indian Administrative Service.
They are kind of crucial guys
holding key positions in central,
state and local government.
"I'm not sure yet about the
exact content of the interviews,
but I'll be interested in social
background and attitudes toward
the present democratic Congress
Party regime. This is intriguing
because these men are sort of
successors to the old ICS (Indian
Civil Service), who ruled under
the British imperial system."
Since those interviewed will be
located all over India, Potter and
his family will do considerable
travelling. After spending the
summer in England, they'll arrive in Delhi in August. While in
the capital, Potter will plow
through red tape, then use four or
five of the large cities as home
base. He hopes to become better
acquainted with the country and
people, and to be able to sit back
and enjoy India.
Potter has the itinerary for
his first day in India carefully
worked out. "We'll take a taxi
from the airport to our hotel,
I'll bundle the family into our
rooms, then take off by myself.
I'll taxi to the old bazaar, then
crawl into a tea stall and let the
city engulf me." It's a fabulous
place -- thousands of people and
animals."
This trip will be Potter's third
to India. On a Fulbright in 195859, he did research there for his
M.A. thesis at the University of
California at Berkley. Then in
'60-'61, on their honeymoon, he
and his wife travelled overland
to India.
Potter found explaining India
to his two children, aged three
and four, as challenging as presenting the country to his class
In his 15-week UC 066. When telling his children that Mr.and Mrs.
Tagore (A. Tagore, assistant professor of modern language) were
Indians, the children replied,

"The Tagores are people." The
two, however, are excited about
the trip, especially since they
found out that there were monkeys
and elephants in India.
Potter took his Ph.D. at the
University of London, writing his
thesis on the administration of
the Community Development Program in the state of Rajasthan. He
was attracted to Oakland partially
by the "madness, the impossible
challenge of presenting India in

15 weeks, and by the very unique
area studies program."
He noted that the enrollment
in the Indian philosophy, AS 390,
course taught for the first time
this year by new instructor Richard W. Brooks was extraordinary
for a place like Oakland. The
course favorably with that of the
University of Minnesota, where,
out of a student body of 35,000,
never more than 20 enroll for a
similar course.

Mike Hones

U.S. Wants World Control
This nation may be headed for
a hard fall unless a change in our
foreign policy takes place in the
not-too-distant future. If we continue on our present course of action, it is all too possible that we
may be the perpetrators of the
foulest trick ever to be played
on humanity.
We are presently persuing
what is perhaps one of the most
foolish foreign policies ever instigated by a great nation.
As Britain once tried to do,
we are attempting to expand our
authority into every corner of the
world,
It seems that we desire not
merely influence in the world,
but actual control of other coun-

Comment
To the Editor:
With the start of this semester, many new things are happening on Oakland's campus. One
of these events concerns approximately one-fifth of the students
who attend Oakland.
These students are of aparticular brand. They are not the
most intelligent nor the most talented. They don't have scholarshim nor do they get the lowest
grades. But there is one thing
that all these students do have
in common - they are all married.
Last fall a few stulents got
together and decided to organize
a group of married students to
"enable the married students of
Oakland to meet and participate
in activities as a family."
We sent letters to the married students, and in December
' J a card party which didn't
draw the largest crowd of participants, but was enjoyed greatly by those who attended.
January 29 at 7:30 in the Oakland Room in the Oakland Center,
the married student organization will have another card party.
This will be the official beginning
of activities for the winter semester.
Refreshments will be served
and plans for the next activity
will be made. If you would like
to be part of this group, please
feel free to join•us. Simply sign
up in Dean Houtz's office, room
114 in the Oakland Center.
Sandy Feeley

tries. It is natural that we should
desire to have an effect on the
rest of the world, but we are not
God, and should not attempt to
tell other nations how to run their
governments.
Today, much of the world is
in rebellion. Particularly in the
poorer regions of the world there
are profound economic and social changes taking place. It is
ironic that America,a nation born
in revolt, cannot understand today's revolution.
The world's population is expanding. As a result, half the
world today is starving. Of necessity, many countries will grope
for new systems to cope with today's problems; in many cases,
the systems they develop will not
be "democratic".
For many countries a system
such as ours is an impossibility.
We should be able to see this and
accept it. Rather than fight change
tooth-and-nail, we should attempt
to make that change for the better.
We have done very little to help
the depressed peoples of the
world, Yes, we have given billions to foreign governments, but
only in order to keep those
governments from "going communist".
In many cases, however, the
very governments we have supported have been the oppressors
of the common people. It is a
rarity when the people who need
our help the most actually receive
some of that help.
America had its revolt; America had its civil war. We are now
prosperous and enjoy it. Other
nations have not been so fortunate.
We should allow the poor and
underdeveloped countries of the
world to attempt to find their own
solutions to their problems. If
some countries choose communism, we have no edict from God
which says it is our duty to disallow their choice.
We must accept the fact that
other countries have to develop
their own systems of government.
We must rid ourselves of our obsession with "Godless Communism" and attempt to live peacefully and helpfully with the rest of
the world.
II we do not, we will damage,
and perhaps destroy, the potential greatness of America and
the world.

January
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Come in and take on a tiger!

........

1944

3rd place.

Beginning to sound like another broken sales record? It is!
You bet it is. For the sixth straight year, Pontiac is
outselling all but two makes, and already some 244,000
buyers have given the '66 Pontiacs and Tempests their own
personal car-of-the-year award. And were on our way
to surpassing last year's recprd sales of over 800,000 cars.
Another great thing about it all is that so many Pontiac

owners are trading in their present cars to
help us get where we are. And that says quite
a lot. But enough about us. Let's talk about
you. Have you tried a Wide-Track tiger lately?

Wide-Track Pontiac

COME IN AND TAKE ON A TIGER AT YOUR PONTIAC DEALERS-A GOOD PLACE TO BUY USED CARS, TOO.
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French Travelers Rights Committee Fights
To Invade France Pontiac Gerrymandering
By Bob Weiner
Last summer, students of .\1f red DuBruck and P. Ponchie
decided to organize a trip to
France. The French Travelers
Club, sponsored by the two French
teachers, is the result. Officers
are: Margaret Meeker - Chairman; Katy Rest - Secretary; and
Jay Korinek - Treasurer.
The group plans to leave April 18, the day registration for
spring semester begins, and complete 12 credits of work while
traveling in Northern France.
The course work is expected to
be finished by early July, allowing plenty of time for the stu-

The Oakland Human Rights
Committee (OHRC), described by
its members as a "direct-action group," is on the move
again.
"We are fighting," commented OHRC chairman Barbara
Schaffer, "disenfranchisement of
the Pontiac Negro community."
"We are working along with the
Progressive Action Committee
for Equality (PACE), a group of
concerned Pontiac residents."
Miss Schaffer explained the
endeavor: "Prior to 1964, candidates to the city commission
were elected by their own representative districts. In 1964, a
charter amendment was enacted
which provided for city-wide
election of commissioners.
"Under the current election
plan, the two leading contenders
from each district are placed on
a city wide ballot. By this ar-

dents to travel.
Ponchie is planning to take
some students to Southern France
and others will travel alone or in

groups.
The only requirement to go is
two years of French. There is a
n.eeting every Tuesday at 5:30
In Room 128 of the Oakland Cen.

Donn's Ski Haus
"WE CARRY MOST EVERYTHING"
Closed Tuesday
Sunday:

Daily Hours:
10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

rangement, a Negro candidate
who achieved a two-to-one victory over his opponent, was defeated by the city as a ,:hole.
"Ironically," chair man
Schaffer concluded, "candidates
must still represent their respective districts, even though
they have been elected by the
c ity-at-large."
Those wishing to work with
the Oakland Human Rights Committee should contact Barbara
Schaffer, ext. 2491, or the OHRC,
via the student mailbox.

University Accepts
Three U.S. Grants
Three research grants were
accepted for OU by the Board of
Trustees in their meeting Dec.
16.
A grant of $5,000 from the
U.S. Office of Education will
provide planning funds fora Summer Institute for Junior and Senior High School Teachers of
French. This will be directed by
bon Iodice, assistant professor
of French.
The Board also accepted a
grant of $3,500 from the General
Motors Corporation to 1.)e used
by the Oakland County Traffic
Safety Committee, under the
Mott Center.
The use of a third grant, for
$2,000, from the National Science
Foundation, will be directed by
Richard Kammann,assistant professor of psychology. It will be
used to continue research initiated last summer.

WE TAKE TRADE-INS ON SKIS & BOOTS

SALE ON

Walter L. Wilson OU professor of biology, presented a
paper at the annual meeting of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science held in
Berkeley. on the University of
California campus, December 26
-31.
The OU biologist reported on
current research being conducted
with Clifford V. Harding, professor and biology chairman,under a S30,000 grant from the

D10

Project

Atomic Energy Commission for
study of "Cellular Proliferation
and Regeneration Following Tissue Damage."
His paper described results
of experiments using rabbit serum to stimulate cell division in the
rabbit ocular lens. It also related attempts to isolate the substances responsible for the stimulation.

M.G.M CLEANERS

OTIIER EQUIPMENT

CITGO
JERRY'S

4260 W. WALTON AT SASHABAW

CITGO SERVICE

OR. 3- 1880

DRAYTON PLAINS

3450

WALTON

FIVE POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University
Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381
ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1550 W. Walton, Rochostor
Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15
Rev. Lloyd Buss, Pastor
Call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1011 W. Univ•rsIty Dr., R•chostor
Rev Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph 652- 4661
Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M.
(Broadcast o. WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M )
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton
Worship Services: 9:30 & 11:15
For Information Call 651-8516

Call in morning for free
pick up from 1-2 p.m.
Service available to faculty
and administrative personnel
in their offices

Campus Branch Ext. 2131

a,

A CHURCL° WHERE PHILOSOPHY
AND POETRY MEET. ..
( and hopefully some day will synthesize )

MEADOW BROOK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook
Elementary School Castlebor and
Munster Rds., N. of Crooks Rd.
Sunday Bible School - 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship Service - 11.00 A M
Rev. Wolter R. Peterson,
For Transportatton Call 339- 7211

FREE VALET SERVICE

FREE CALENDAR 8
. PURSE SIZE KLEENEX

2)irectory
Call 335-1963
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,.
Hares Vital

AFTER SKI BOOTS
VALORS

Church

This industrious lad portrays the cooperation between OU
publications. Credit goes to OU's new "yearbook", the
Ascendent, and photographer Bob Hilko.

You are invited to visit the

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH
651 Woodward at Lone Pine
Bloomfield Hills
ROBERT MARSHALL
Identical Sunday Services at 9:30 and 11:00
SERMON For JAN. 23: "POLITICS VERSES ETHICS • • or can A Political Liberal Be A Religious Liberal ?"
For Transporation from Oakland - Phone 651-3929
MINISTER:

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WORSHIP 9:30 & 1100 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester
TRANSPORATION OL 1-8127
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Floyd Cammack Authors Three Articles
Concerning Modern Library Techniques
Floyd Cammack, OU librarian, is the author of three articles published recently in professional journals, each dealing
with library innovations.
Appearing in the October issue of the Library Journal,"Radio Active Library" describes the
use of transistoriaed radio headsets in Kresge Library for programmed orientation courses,
music listening assignments and
other purposes.
The innovation was introduced
at OU last year by Cammack, who

Make Plans

Notices
Babysitting

The third article, "Remote
had used the technique in conCirculation," describes
Control
lanCorps
Peace
nection with a
system
guage training program in Hawaii. the automated circulation
of
University
the
for
designed
proThe language training
writgram itself is the subject of ano- Hawaii's Sinclair Library,
ther article, which Cammack co- ten while Cammack was a member
authored with Donald M. Topping of that staff. Published several
of the University of Hawaii. It months ago in College and Reappeared in Language Learning search Libraries, the article exand described the organization plains the application of comand development of intensive lan- puter techniques in handling raguages. Cammack supervised the pidly-increasing work loads while
project as Language Coordinator keeping personnel requirements
for that institution's Peace Corps from escalating in proportion.
The system was based on matraining program.
borrowers'
chine-readable
cards, which are read by the
computer, recorded on magnetic
tape, and processed as required
to provide overdue notices and
borrower lists.

Twenty 'Sisters' Meet
by Ruth Dillabaugh
Twenty girls were present
Monday evening at a meeting to
discuss a Big-Little Sister Program for the coming year.
There has been a Big-Little
Sister Program before, but it was
discontinued due to lack of interest. Plans are being made to revive the program in order to try
to offset the problems of a grow-

Continued from page 1

Local Derrts Ask
Help From Clubs
Hart, State Chairman Zolton Ferency, National Committeeman
Neil Stabler, U.S. Congressman
Billie Farnum, State Representative Frank Crowley, Senator
Carl O'Brien and other prominent Oakland County Democrats,
The Oakland delegation took
part in panel discussions concerning the most effective use of
the local Democratic clubs, fund
raising, and precinct campaign
ing.
The club hopes to use the information from this meeting to
become a more valuable contribution to the Democratic candidates
in the upcoming elections.

ing university.
Pat Hodges, chairman of the
program, described the role a
big sister might play as "sort of
a portable Psych Service." She
should be available to help the
new freshman girl with any problems she may have.
Another meeting of all girls
who are interested (commuters,
too) will be held on Wednesday,
January 26 at 4 p.m. in rooms
129-30 of the Oakland Center.
Any girl who is interested in becoming a big sister may sign up
then or stop in the office of Patricia Houtz, Dean of Women.

Confirmation Classes
Start 8:00 p.m., Mon.
Jan. 24th in St. Philip's
Episcopal Church Main
and Romeo, Rochester

Thailand launched a domestic
peace corps program today to help
develop the country's rural areas.
At a brief ceremony,Premier
Thanom Kittikachorn told the first
group of 57 volunteers they will
have to work hard because "enormous improvements still are
needed in the outlying areas."

1958 FORD 2-dr. 6 - cyl.
real SHARP one OWNER
$395
*

* * * * * * *

1963 VALIANT V-200
4-dr. radio, heater,
automatic, w.w. vinyl
trim. 19,000 miles,
like new. $1295.

McCOMB
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH,
INC.
1001 N. Main
Rochester

Notices of baby sitting jobs
will be posted on the board outside the Financial Aids Office,
announced Gladys Rapoport, director of Financial Aids. Students
interested in such work should
check this board or boards in the
dorms periodically.
Off-campus employment information is also posted outside
the office and in the Placement
Office.

Placement
Recruiters on Campus:
Tuesday, January 25, Aetna
Casualty & Surety Co.
27,
January
Wednesday,
Thompson-Ramo-Woolridge, Inc,
G rosse Pointe Public Schools,
Thursday, January 27, Chrysler Corporation.
Students interested in interviews must sign up immediately
at the Placement Office, 266 SFH.

Philosophy
All students are invited to hear
Richard Brooks, instructor in
philosophy, speak on the topic,
"Use of Models in Explanations,"
at the Philosophy Club meeting
Monday, Jan. 24 at 4 p.m. in the
Gatehouse.

Anstin-Norveil
Agency Inc.

NDEA
Applications for NDEA student loans for the spring semester must be submitted to the Financial Aids office, 114 OC, by
Feb. 1.

Library
Kresge Library has announced that renewal of library materials by phone will be discontinued. Reasons cited for the
change in policy were need of too
much detailed information, abuse
by students, and conversion to an
system
automated circulation
which requires a book card for
the computer to renew materials.

Campus loafers in popular tapered-toe
moccasin styling with handsewn vamps.

12 N. Saginaw
'It PONTIAC
FE. 5 -6211

4

Choose from plain front in black or cordovan, or penny casual in brown. Lightweight construction for comfort in sizes
1 2 to 10.
4/

LAST NIGHT!
DO NOT

332-8318

Day care for pre-school children of students, faculty and staff
is available from the University
Day Care group located in the
basement of Five Points church
at 50C per hour per child. Contact Margaret Meeker at ext.
2258.

OUR 46th. YEAR

F'04

INTERESTED IN AN
INEXPENSIVE TRIP
TO FLORIDA
AT END OF TERM.
THEN CALL ABOUT
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

Day Care

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.
PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

EN

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY

Students may still obtain student insurance until January 21.
Forms are available in the Health
Center, 115 NFI-1.

OVER 40 YEARS OF
DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE

.10

Winter
Specials
Used Cars

Insurance

,fs, THEATRE
0

*rOirm Va*

DISTURB"

STARTS
SATURDAY

795

A CARLO

JOSEPH E. LEVINE presinis

PONTI

Procluct.on

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI
URSULA ANDRESS
Awe

Burr Shoes
FORMERLY OF BIRMINGHAM

NORTH HILL PLAZA

VICTIM COLOR

ROCHESTER

SECURITY CHARGE AVAILABLE

An Embassy P.m., Release

DO YOU WANT TRAVEL, EXCITEMENT. AND EXPERIENCE'
GOOD - - - THEN JOIN THE PEACE CORPS.
DO YOU WANT THE EXECUTIVE LIFE FAST WITH A WRITTEN
CAREER PLAN FOR YOURSELF?
FINE

- THEN JOIN MONTGOMERY WARD'S COLLEGE CORPS

SEE US ON

FEB. 10th.

651-8558

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

January 21, 1966

MONTGOMERY WARD - DETROIT METRO DISTRICT
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Swimmers Win
Second Straight

Athletics Honored
At Sports Banquet

two firsts. Gibson, Mellen, and
diver Art Colton also took first
places in the meet.
Floyd Kopietz, a rapidly improving Freshman, followed with
two seconds for Oakland. Kopietz
missed a first place in the 500yard freestyle by less than a

time of 4.18.2.
In the individual events, both
Terry Koehler and Krogsrud took

yard.
The O.U. tankers take on a
strong Wayne State University
team and George Williams College here tonight at 7:30 p.m.

New Number Winter Spree

Tells Where Plans Begin
The Action Is
If you're longing to know
what's happening at Oakland, or
if you just want someone to talk
to you, the activities center has
the answer.
A recent appropriation by the
Student Activities Coordinating
Committee provided for an automatic answering service which
was installed several weeks ago.
By dialing ext. 2184 one can hear
a recorded message relating activities at OU during the week.
The service is the brainchild
of a group of SACC members
who got the idea while attending
the Dayton Conference of the Association of College Unions.
Jim Petty,activities director,
now mans the recording unit, and
plans on having various people record the messages. He hopes to
make daily one minute tapes as
activities increase.

efs
Sports Bri
be a sports day

There will
held Jan. 29 at the IM Building
with Wayne State University.
Tonight there will be an inin
tercollegiate basketball game
The
g.
Buildin
ural
Intram
the OU
game features D.I.T. vs. George
Williams College of Chicago. The
game will be at 8:00 and all Oakland students are welcome.

Varner Backs Sports
by Mike Honey

by Ray Barcalow
Cory VanFleet's O.U. swimming team took 8 of 11 first
places last Saturday, defeating
Schoolcraft and Windsor colleges
by a score of 80-51-33.
Breaking the last of the old
swimming records, the 400-yard
relay team of Rick Krogsrud, Pat
Gibson, Leon Mellen, and Ed
Johnson opened the meet with a

Speaking of Sports

Planning for the 1966 Annual
Winter Carnival, which includes
the Miss Oakland University pageant, begins at a special meeting,
Monday, January 24, at 4:00 P.M.
In Rm. 125 of the Oakland Center.
Miss OU of 1965, Sherri Snyder, and Planning Co-ordinator,
Bill Newman, will conduct a general information session,followed by a question and answer period. All interested women, and
presidents of clubs which plan to
run contestants are urged to attend this information seminar.

Oakland athletes were treated
to a superb meal Monday night by
the Athletic Department. The banquet was held in honor of those
participating in inter-collegiate
sports.
The evening was topped off by
several speeches, and a number of
academic awards.
Academic achievement was
stressed throughout the banquet.
Hollie Lepley, Athletic Director,
said that academics had, and always would take precedence over
sports participation at Oakland.
Dean Dutton commented on the
leadership provided by athletes on
campus. He also made note of the
fact that Oakland athletes have
participated with no outside inducements, such as scholarships
and student backing.
The highlight of the evening
seemed to be the speech made by
Chancellor Varner, in which he
commented on his own athletic
career, gave several amusing ancedotes and made some illuminating statements concerning the
sports program at O.U.
There were several academic
awards given out as well as the
usual awards for sports participation. Ed Johnson received a
trophy for having the highest
freshman grade-point average on

the swim team.
Ray Barcalow received an
as the most improved
award
Applications for the pageant
er, and Rick Krogsrud was
swimm
girls
will be limited to fifteen
honored for having the highest
on a first-come, first-serve baGPA of the upperclassmen on the
sis. These applications, available
team.
at the meeting or in the Activities Center, must be returned by
In soccer,Jim McHutchion reFriday, January 28.
ceived the Freshman academic
award, and Jay Schutt received the
The queen will be crowned at same award for upperclassmen.
the Kingtones dance on February
Freshman Tim Kaul was hon12. This will complete the Win- ored for his academic achieveter Carnival weekend, which in- ment while a member of the
cludes skiing events at Silvercross-country team. Tom Tobias
bell, and Casino night, both on
received the trophy for the highest
Friday, February 11.
GPA of the upperclassmen on the
cross-country team, and Carl
Bussey received the most improved player award.

Oakland
Chancellor Varner backed inter-collegiate sports for
s. Although
Monday night at an honors banquet held for Oakland athlete
e merthe Chancellor declared inter-collegiate sports to have definit
its, he also said he was wary of their tragic pitfalls.
a very worthMr. Varner said that although sports activity may be
te program may
while venture, the penalities which an inter-collegia
colleges today, he
accrue can be severe. The great tragedy of many
of damage to their
commented, is that they have done a good deal
inter-collegiate
academic interests by abusing the privileges of their
ms.
progra
d effects of
In his speech, Mr. Varner contended that the desire
d effects of a
desire
the
with
rent
concur
be
well
very
may
sports
able with both
college education. Varner defined these goals as compat
ms, organy
proble
identif
to
ng
learni
y:
activit
sports
and
on
educati
icate.
commun
to
ng
learni
and
izing resources to attack problems,
athlete
an
which
s
proces
g
trainin
and
thought
the
He stated that
and that sports
must go through may be invaluable to him later,
definitely contribute to the goals of the learning processs.
an inter-colChancellor Varner made no reference to plans for
was referhe
that
s
obviou
It
was
d.
Oaklan
at
team
legiate basketball
made no mention of
ring to the benefits of sports as a whole, and
he was proud
r,
plans for a basketball team. He did say, howeve that
our present proof the way the athletic staff at Oakland is handling
d correctly, we
gram in inter-collegiate sports, and that if handle
without the
sports
te
ollegia
inter-c
more
of
s
benefit
the
have
could
.
penalties they are liable to accrue
program than the
To those interested in a more significant sports
have a good
don't
we
that
say
to
not
is
one we have presently (which
heartening. Ills good
were
nts
comme
's
Varner
Mr.
m),
progra
sports
values of sports and
to know that the Chancellor fully realizes the
ollegiate sports as
inter-c
of
effects
good
the
that
desire
to
seems
d.
Oaklan
at
well as intramural sports be felt
effects that a stepped-up
I think we all realize the unfavorable
r, with the expansion
Howeve
d.
sports program could have at Oaklan
necessary, and in
seem
sports
iate
-colleg
inter
ity,
of the univers
fact, desirable.
ticklish
There is little argument as to the merits of sports. The
as
such
,
sports
of
more
problem at Oakland is what an introduction
wants
one
No
ity.
univers
the
of
effect
the
to
alter
do
basketball, might
sports
the academic standards of OU to suffer for the sake of a larger
ed
enlarg
an
out,
pointed
has
Varner
program. But as Chancellor
could be a
inter-collegiate sports program, if properly handled,
great asset to the school.
The problem is, can we handle it?

•

things go

r4ester
Optical Tenter

better

-with

Coke

'EXAMINATIONS
* CONTACT LENSES
*2 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE

9

Dr. Stuart A. Karmann
Optometrist

Arnold
Rexall
Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Sundry Items
Liquor. i3eer , Wine

2026 Opdyke Rd.
Corner of Pontiac Road
333-7033

333 Main, Rochester
OLive 1-3800

A DIFFERENT KIND OF
GIFT SHOP

(
4:LT-9
2159 Orchard Lake Road
1 4 Mile West of Telegraph

Pontiac, Michigan

HURON AT YE
PONTIAC

E TENNOR ch
Chris Brodeti

TUE OAKLAND

OBSERVER

GRAND
OPENING!
R),CHESTEk`,VILLAGE
TOVIWIOUSO
A BRAND NEW WAY OF LIVING
Your Own COOPERATIVE Townehouse
For As Low As:

$

PER
MONTH

INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE:

•Snow Removal •Lawn Mowing
•Exterior Painting•Trash Removal
•Appliance Repair and Replacement
•Mechanical, Plumbing, Heating, and
Electrical Repair
EACH TOWNEHOUSE INCLUDES:

$295 MOVES YOU IN!
MOVE IN WITHOUT CLOSING COSTS

a

Complete Landscaping

Storms and Screens• Combination Storm and Screen

Doors • Copper Plumbing • Full Basement in All Units• Refrigerator, Oven,
Range and Disposer • Formica Counter Tops• Ductless Hood and Fan • Folding
Closet Doors • Formica Vanities• Large Mirrors in Main Baths • Full Living
Room and Dining Area

II

Face Brick and Aluminum Siding Exteriors
•

ETHAN ALLEN

NATHAN HALE

PATRICK HENRY

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

PAUL REVERE

1 Bedroom— 1 Bath

2 Bedroom-1 Bath

2 Bedroom-1', Baths

3 Bedroom -1', Baths

4 Bedroom -1', Baths

$88

PER
MONTH

$102

PER

MONTH

$103MP
CIENRTH

$111. MONTH
PER

$1.1.7

PER
MONTH

•MONTHLY PAYMENTS INCLUDE:
TAXES INSURANCE, MAINTENANCE, PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST.

1.1110115

14•PAL ON

LOON 50*0 • CROOKS
OAKLAND
UNIVIR SIT

Rochester Village Townehouses are located at 2504
Patrick Henry Drive, two blocks west of Mt. Clemens
Rd. & Walton Rd. intersection. Model Phone 332-8249.
CH
company .Nt

*ALTON
6

OINK IN

January 21, 1966

ROCNISTIII VILL•Cif
TOW
NINOUSIS

Luxury
Equipped

COMMTM
IffISDRA MS
AM SALES Ai8f15
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Intramural Basketball

Bombers Stop Hot Dogs

Power of Greek Tragedy
To Be Subject of Lecture
Theme, a classic of comparative
The Classics Department, in
conjunction with Charter College, literature.
He has also edited Greek
will present a lecture by Profesand his edition of the Odysplays,
d,
FriStanfor
Bedell
sor William
sey is the standard text of the
day, January 28,in the Gold Room
poem in English-speaking counof the Oakland Center.
The lecture, to be delivered at tries.
Professor Stanford is one of
1:00 p.m. is entitled "The Emotional Power of Greek Tragedy." the world's eminent Hellenists,
and is visiting Oakland on his
Professor Stanford is Regius
way to the University of CaliforProfessor of Greek in Dublin
nia where he will be Sather
University and Senior Fellow of
Lecturer during the spring se,
Dublin.
Trinity College
mester. He is also a senator of
Professor Stanford's literary
Republic of Ireland and a
the
Trithe
activities include editing
nity College journal, Hermathena. member of the General Synod
of the Church of Ireland.
He is the author of four books on
The lecture is open to the pubGreek literature, including one
lic.
study of the figure of Ulysses in
world literature, The Ulysses

By Dave Thomas
The Bombers have attaineu
possession of first place after
the first two weeks of intramural
action.
The Bombers met Jay Schutt's
Hot Dogs Thursday, Jan. 13, and
gained hold of the league lead with
an 87-82 victory. Previous to the
meeting both teams had been undefeated.
Schutt, true to form, scored
32 points in the first half, helping
the Hot Dogs to a 55-44 half-time
lead. In the second half, however,
the Bombers held Schutt to 9
points by putting two and even
three men on him.
Once the clamps were put on
Schutt, the balanced scoring and
rebounding of the Bombers proved too much for the Hot Dogs to

League Standings Individual
(As of Tuesday)
Scoring
Lost G B

overcome.
Dave Thomas, Don Main and
Dave Holmberg scored 25, 24,
and 21 points respectively in
leading the Bombers to their 87-

Gregg Johnson attempts jumper in Bombers vs. Hot Dogs

82 victory.
On Tuesday the Bombers defeated Fitz North 72-6?. Main led
the winners with 24 points.
Hell's VanDals, also undefeated, came out of the Tuesday
afternoon action with a 65-63 victory over Fitz South. It was by
no means an easy victory, how-

not break the deadlock, and went
into a sudden-death period.
With the score at 63 apiece,
Chuck Clark of the VanDals grabbed the tip and arched a long shot
through the nets to break the
deadlock and win the game.
There was other excitement
during the week as Bill Graham

ever.
The teams were forced into
an overtime playoff with the score
tied at 61 points at the end of regulation time. They again could

photo by Bill Stanton
made a hook shot from 20 feet
as time ran out. His North East
team defeated North West 69-67
in that action. Graham led all
scorers with 23 points.
The intramural league is wellbalanced this year and anyone of
the teams could take the cham
pionship.

HILLS

Alumni Donate Book Funds

(Ad institution.
The gift represented contributions of alumni to the first fund
drive, which exceeded the goal
of $2,000. More than 40% of
alumni participated, a percentage
matched by few of the nation's
public colleges and universities.

OU alumni have contributed
$2,000 to the Kresge Library for
the purchase of books, according
to Mary E. Schultz, chairman of
the alumni council.
Miss Schultz said the Council considered the expansion of
the library collection the most
crucial need facing the six-year-

THEATRE

1
1
1 1/2
1 1/2

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3

Hot Dogs
VanDals
Fitz S.
Faculty
Phyve
Bombers
Fitz N.
South
Fitz S.
Faculty

Schutt
Clark
Barlow
Robinson
Moore
Main
Blocher
Gentile
Quick
Tipler

2
2
2
2 1/2
3

48
35
28
24
24
23
23
22
20
20

Sale Book Hart
JUST OPENED
BUT

UNLIMITED POCKETBOOKS

BOEING BOEING
TONY CURTIS
JERRY LEWIS

WE ORDER BOOKS

Starts Tues.

Information 651-8311

• ,•
•:As:, .4.

1/2
1

EXPANDING FAST

MICHAEL REDGRAVE
TOM COURTERAY

o

0
0
0

Fri - Mon.

OF THE
LONG DISTANT RUNNER

0

Won
3
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

.. Rochester

THE LONELINESS

C

Team
Bombers
VanDals
N.W. #1
Faculty
South
Hot Dogs
Pryle
Fitz S.
Fitz N.
N.E.
N.W. #2
Phyve

•• ••••

BARNS &
NOBLE
MONARCH
CLIFFS

STUDY AIDS
SUBJECT
OUTLINES

• AWia. •
.•W
••

BERTHA

k
)
pyPROv

••=110
o-r
"Modern to the Minute"

732 W. HURON
BLONDES.WE
NOT ALL GENTLEMEN PREFER
PREFER BERTHA. IF YOU'D LIKE PROBABLY
THE MOST ADVANCED APPLICATION OF A COM
PUTER IN THE RETAIL BUSINESS TODAY TO
HELP YOU MAKE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS AND
THE MOST POTENT AND PLANNED MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AROUND, SEE US ON

FEB. 10th.

42 UNITS
With Efficiency

338-6679
Across from Post Office

t--

Apartments
SENSIBLE RATES

SPARTAN
MOTEL

LIGHTNING FAST
(1 1118 SERVICE

Blue Star
ci
It

Near Oakland University

MONTGOMERY WARD
DETROIT METRO DISTRICT

1 9R I V EILI
.

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes
in Advance
OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Downtown
ROCHESTER, MICH.
OL 1-8101

Updyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac

Call

334 -9551
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